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ELDERS 
RAY F. WILLIAMS 
LUTHER R. SEE13RAVE5 
R . REECE SMITH 
Mr. John Allen Chalk 
Cookeville, Tenn. 
Dear :Bro . Chalk; 
James E. Barnes, Minister 
2863 EAST HIGH STREET 
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO 
Dec.I9 I965 
DEACONS 
TCM STCNERCCK 
DARMEL STRALEY 
CARL 5EEl3RAVES 
Since talking to you last Oot. I have been very buisy getting back 
in to my routine of work after having been out of circulation for two and a-half 
months. We sure did e~joy our trip to Tenn. We went out to see Bro. Wakefield and 
work that he is undertaking. That is a wonderful oppertunity to do a lot of ~ood. 
The good wemon of this s congregation are gett i ng together sheets to sen~ them , 
I have written Bro. Collins and gave him what we thought would be a good central 
theme for the Forum in Ju~e. We have suggested that it be something on this order: 
SPACE AGE CHRISTIANITY•--WHAT IS IT? or DOES CHRIST AND TEE CHURCH BELONG (Have 
a place) IN THIS SPACE AGE? Any comments and/or suggestions will be gladly 
received. Should thil r, type of central theme seem approate and fitting to Bro. 
Collins he will select the nightly subjects that he will use and f orward them to 
us and we will in turn post you as soon .as they are in our hands. 
Do you have a cut that yo:1 would send us that we may use in our advertising ? 
we· shall be sending out news letters soon to the area Churches relative to our 
meeting. We shall try to get a print in some of the brotherhood pappers. 
There is much to be done and not too much time to do it in,as time swiftly 
-oassesi ::: 
Will you be movin g from Cookeville so0n? Forward us any change of address. 
We shall be ke aping in closer correspondence with you as time draws nearer 
for our m eating . 
R.R.Smith(for the Elders) 
